
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
Kentish Cat Society 16th October 2010 

 
Thanks to Helen, Sean and Sue for the invitation to judge at the Kentish and to Georgina Anderson-
Keeble for handling the cats with such care. 
 
Devon Rex Adult Male 
 
1ST CC W/H NICE’S POSHNOSH XANADU (33a 20) M 14.1.09  Brown Tabby Devon Rex male of 
good type with a short, broad wedge head and very strong muzzle.  Prominent cheekbones and 
shows a whisker break.  Large ears, very wide at the base but need to be lower in set and with more 
width between them.  Wide apart eyes (a fraction small) and a little more oriental in shape than 
oval.  Very crinkly whiskers.  Long tufts on ears and some muffs.  Short  nose and good stop.  Brow 
curving back to a flat skull.  Level bite although chin could be stronger.  Very good size and weight – 
very hard and muscular body, slender limbs – very large paws. Deep broad chest.   Coat is very short 
and rippled waves along the spine line, slight waving on head, shoulders and tail.  Sides of body too 
sparse of coat and too short to wave and felt bristly and harsh.  Long tapered tail which is well 
covered and waved.  Some slight waving down legs and paws.  Backs of ears covered in fine fur.  
Tummy rather bare.  I was sorry to withhold on this boy who has a charming nature and is of good 
overall type but I felt his ear set was incorrect together with sparsity of coat today. 
 
Devon Rex Adult Female 
 
1ST CC & BOB DEAN’S GIMBUS ARABELA (33a 14c) F 22.4.08  Green-eyes White Devon female.  A 
dainty girl of good weight.  Very large low set ears very wide at the base.  Brow rounded to flat skull.  
Short, broad wedge head and prominent cheekbones.  Slight whisker break.  Slender neck.  Large, 
oval green eyes slightly slanting to outer edge of ears and set well apart.  Nose could be a fraction 
shorter.  Has a fair stop.  Short, soft pristine (beautifully prepared) white coat with soft waves 
throughout.  Long tapered well covered tail which is well waved.  Slender legs and oval paws.  A 
gentle girl who was alert and handled well. 
 
2ND  FEREDAY’S YASSASSIN VENUS INFURS (33a 20) F 5.4.08  Brown Tabby Devon 
female.  Large, tufted ears which are very wide at the base.  Very prominent cheekbones.  Short 
wedge but muzzle needs more width/strength making the head appear unbalanced.  Muffs on back 
of ears and tufts at tips.  Shows a whisker break.  Shortish nose with more of a slope than a stop.  
Level bite and fair chin.  Oval shaped green eyes of fair size.  Stubbly whiskers.  Slight waving on legs.  
Oval paws.  Softly waved on body.  Tummy rather bare and sparse of coat on neck and top of head.  
Not too happy to be judged. 
 
Russian Blue Kitten 
 
1ST & BOB CURTIS’ CURTILLA CZARA (16a) F 22.3.10  Good size and weight and handled well.  
Quite large, vertically set ears.  Wedge a little long.  Almond shaped eyes are a little small and 
slightly deep set but are of good clear green colour.  Slightly long nose, slight concave curve.  Level 
bite although chin could be firmer.  Shows whisker pads although would like more width to muzzle.  
Long tapered tail – few faint rings.  Short, soft mid blue coat of quite good density, slightly paler at 
roots.  Good silvery sheen.  Very slight tabby banding on body at the moment.  Flat skull, angle 
coming.  Overall has a Russian expression. 
 
Devon Rex Kitten 
 



1ST & BOB ASHMAN’S SPIRITWALKER TEDDY (33a 15) M 24.5.10 A very purry, happy to be 
cuddled impish baby Devon Rex boy – really “pocket sized”  Large, very wide based ears – really low 
set (what used to be called “jug handle” ears many moons ago!  Tiny tufts at the tips sand slight 
muffs.  Good stop to short nose.  Short, broad wedge head and strong muzzle.  Prominent 
cheekbones and whisker break.  Level bite and quite good chin.  Broad chested.  Slender neck, 
slender body and limbs.  Completely covered - a very short coat on body and chest and showing 
signs of rexing coming.  More densely coated on limbs which show waves.  Coat is overall soft with 
no harshness.  Tail is well covered and waved.  Even his tummy is covered in short fur.  A real paddy 
paws. 
 
Russian Blue Neuter Male 
 
1st & PC HENDRA AND HENDRA’S PR. CZARKUSKA BOSATAMANON (16a) MN 31.10.00  A 
ten year old Russian Blue gentleman.  A really big gentle chap.  Lovely strong head – very masculine.  
Flat skull, slight slope to nose.  Ears perhaps could be larger to balance and appeared a little wide set 
– he was disinclined to respond to our encouragement to put them up!  Almond shaped eyes set 
well apart, colour a little faded now.  An excellent full set of well cared for teeth and a really deep 
firm chin.  Thick, dense double coat of mid blue, slightly paler at the base but with a good silver 
sheen.  Felt a fraction harsh on his back. 
 
Russian Blue Neuter Female 
 
1st PC   RAVENSCROFT’S PR. GOLUBOI ELANEC (16a) FN 8.4.02  A very easy going Russian 
Blue female – gentle and calm.  Short wedge showing some whisker pads.  Angle showing to flat 
skull.  Slight curve to nose.  Level bite and good depth to firm chin.  Almond shaped eyes of good 
green colour.  Moderately large ears just a fraction off vertical but she can put them up when alert.  
Thick, plushy coat, almost sound.  Lighter blue coat colour with a silvery sheen.  Tapered tail of 
balanced length – faint tail rings. 
 
Considered for BOB only 
 
BOB  YOUNG’S GR. PR. SIYKAT SIYKATERENKA (16a) FN 13.8.04  A lovely Russian Blue 
female – very good size, weight and condition.  Large, vertically set ears.  Short wedge – good width 
to muzzle plus good whisker pads.  Flat skull and good angle.  Short nose with slight concave slope.  
Thick, plushy double coat which is almost sound.  Mid blue colour with excellent silvery sheen all 
over.  tapered tail with faint tail rings. 
 
Russian White/Black Assessment A/K/N 
 
MERIT  EBORALL’S ADNISH CATWO-CRYSTAL (16a 14c) F 4.7.09  Russian White Adult 
female.  Quite large ears set vertically.  Almond shaped green eyes are a little deep set.  Slightly 
longer wedge and not showing much whisker pads.  Bite appeared level but rather “untidy” teeth.  
Short nose shows a slight slope.  Flat skull and some angle.  Long tapered tail, slender limbs.  Pristine 
white coat which is short, fine and soft, quite plushy on sides but lying flat on her spine.  Handled 
well and in very good condition.  Lovely sized female who handled well. 
 
Miscellaneous Classes 
 
AV Foreign A/K/N Male 
 



1ST HUMMERSTON’S IGP CHRISAN CAMELOTT (33 31s) MN 3.7.06  Bi-colour Cornish Rex.  Very 
nice boy with a very gentle nature.  Medium wedge.  Large ears set rather high on the head, wide at 
the base.  Flat skull curving gently to almost straight nose – just a teeny bump.  Medium sized oval 
eyes.  Lovely short soft and dense coat with wonderful tight rippled waves throughout.  Long and 
elegant body and legs. Long tapered tail which is well covered and waved.  White whiskers and 
eyebrows.  A pleasure to judge. 
 
2ND LOCHER’S BIKILA KYANAJI (34) M 5.11.08  A Korat male who was a little timid.  Strong, good 
sized male of excellent weight and condition.  Good heart shape to his head with breadth across and 
between the eyes.  Very large luminous green eyes.  Large flat forehead.  Slight nose break and 
definite downward curve at the tip.  Bite level.  Very short single close lying coat with distinct silver 
tipping all over. 
 
3rd MACLAINE’S GR. CH. BOMBASTIC MIDNIGHT (76b 30) MN 1.5.07 
 
AV Foreign A/K/N Female 
 
1ST IGP KALUKIKATZ ARABESQUE (76 20) FN 1.3.05  Brown Marbled Bengal with stunning green 
eye colour.  Good broad head with rounded contours.  Wide based ears with rounded tips.  Broad 
nose with a slight concave curve.  Level bite.  Very rich rufus colour to undercoat and dark brown 
very distinct marbled pattern.  Chin, lips and nostrils creamy toned.  Necklaces and ringed tail.  Good 
thick shape to tail.  Handled well and in super condition. 
 
2nd DARBY’S CH. SILVERSMOKE MIRACLE (23) F 4.1.08 Usual Aby female of good size and 
proportions.  Fairly large well set ears following the line of the wedge.  Large, rounded almond  
green eyes with a slight oriental slant.  Slight nose break.  Level bite.  Rich ruddy orange colour to 
undercoat and black ticking.  Rather short black hocks.  Heavier band of ticking along the spine line 
to good length tail with black tip. Chin, lips and nostrils creamy white.  An elegant girl. 
 
3RD HEDGES’ KALUKIKATZ BEWITCHED (76b 30) F 8.3.10 
 
AV Foreign Limit Adult 
 
1ST LOCHER’S BIKILA MIIMII (34) F 16.10.09 A dainty Korat girl but of good weight and 
condition.  Very short close lying coat with good silver tipping intensified by her very short single 
coat.  Large, lustrous light green eyes.  Large flat forehead, slight nose break and downward curve.  
Level bite.  Large, alert, high set ears and good heart shape look to her head.  Well developed 
muzzle.   
 
2ND LOCHER’S BIKILA KYANJAI (34) M 5.11.08 
 
3RD NICE’S POSHNOSH XANADU 33 20) M 14.1.09 
 
AV Foreign Adult Resident in Kent 
 
1st MACEY’S CH. FECHELDEE DAISIEMAY (74p) F 1.12.06  Caramel Tortie Tonkinese  - a lovely 
female with a super coat texture – short, fine, soft and silky close lying with a good glossy sheen.  
Well balanced moderate head proportions.  Blue/Green eye colour.  Well shaped tapered tail.  Slight 
nose break.  Level bite.  Darker points and muzzle. 
 



2ND FERGUSON’S MESKEHENET SEKHMET (78 30s) F 27.11.09  Egyptian Mau female.  Good head 
shape.  Medium sized ears which are broad based.  Uniform nose lines.  Level bite.  Gooseberry 
green (yellow toned green) eye colour.  Nose a little straight.  Medium length close lying coat which 
is dense coat with a slightly resilient feel to it.  Very well defined random spotted pattern and good 
contrast.  No tarnish.  Broken necklets.  Silver base coat. 
 
3RD DEAN’S GIMBUS ARABELA (33a 14c) F 22.4.08 
 
Foreign Special Limit Kitten 
 
1ST MACEY’S FECHELDEE TABINA (76g) F 12.2.10  Blue Tortie Tonkinese female of very good size 
and weight.  Slight nose break.  Short, close lying single coat.  Darker colouring to points blending 
gently to body shading.  Level bite although chin falls away a little.  Greeny/blue eye colour.  
Medium sized well set ears. 
 
2ND NICE’S KETCHEREX LADY GODIVA (84 22) F 20.4.10 
 
AV Foreign Kitten over 6 months (a) 
 
1ST CROSSLEY’S HYLILY PHILEDA PHRECKLES (74e) FN 1.2.10  A lovely sized kitten of good 
weight.  Short, close lying silky coat.  Quite large ears at the moment which are very well set.  Good 
moderate head type.  Blue/Green eye colour.  Slight bump on nose.  Tapered tail.  Well mixed tortie 
colouring. 
 
2ND HEDGES’ KALUKIKATZ BEWITCHED (76b 30) F 8.3.10 Blue-eyed Snow Bengal.  Soft coat 
which could have more density to it.  Light brown spotting with slight linkage on shoulder areas.  
Legs barred and paws are spotted.  Ringed tail.  Spots on tummy.  Level bite and good chin.  Blue 
eyes.  Fair ear set. 
 
3RD GOODBURN’S HYLILY PRICELESS PICASSO (74b) M 1.2.10 
 
AV Foreign Kitten over 6 months (b) 
 
1ST HENDERSON’S KORSHKI KANE (76b 30) M 17.4.10 Lovely big lad with a super temperament.  
Short, really dense coat of excellent texture.  Wonderful pearl dusting all over.  Short broad wedge.  
Very pale undercoat and light brown pattern.  Long ringed tail.  Super strong muzzle and whisker 
pads. 
 
2ND WALKER’S KICHIKO PALOMINE (74c) M 25.3.10  Lilac Tonkinese male.  A strong male, 
slightly frisky out of his pen.  Greeny/blue eye colour.  Short, close lying coat – very clear body colour 
and lilac points blending gently to body.  Long tapered tail. 
 
3RD MACEY’S FECHELDEE TABINA (76g) F 12.2.10 
 
AV Foreign Breeders Neuter 
 
1st MACLAINE’S GR. CH. BOMBASTIC MIDNIGHT (76b 30) MN 1.5.07  Blue eyed Snow Marbled 
Bengal.  A really big lad.  Super short dense coat – brown pattern and good pearly glitter.  Broad 
head and good nose shape.  Deep blue eye colour – almost violet – very attractive. 
 



2ND ANDERSON-KEEBLE’S ACCIO SEVERUS SMOKE (78 36) MN 24.8.09 Smoke Mau gentleman 
who was moulting rather heavily,  Pale silver base coat with spotting visible through the coat.  
Gentle head lines and uniform nose lines.  Moderately large ear size – well set.  Gooseberry green 
eye colour.  Handled well. 
 
3rd GOODBURN’S PR. HYLILY KALAKAR KAMEDI (74a) MN 15.1.05 
 
AV Foreign Senior Neuter (a) 
 
1st YOUNG’S GR. PR. SIYKAT SIYKATERENKA (16a) FN 13.8.04 
 
2nd NEWBERRY’S PR. MAMAPERKS TIFFANYCASE (74) FN 8.9.08  Brown Tonkinese – a lovely 
very friendly girl of super weight, size and condition.  Warm chocolate colour with darker points.  
Greeny/blue eye colour.  Very good medium head type.  Short close lying coat.  Very slight nose 
bump.  Whisker pinch. 
 
3rd MACLAINE’S GR. CH. BOMBASTIC MIDNIGHT (76b 30) MN 1.5.07 
 
AV Foreign Neuter (b) 
 
1ST DEAN’S AMARAGUE MORRIS MINOR (84 31) MN 3.11.07  A very gentle and easy to judge 
Sphynx gentleman.  Lovely big lad – very strong body and limbs.  Super head (with whisker bumps 
where his whisker would be!)  Wrinkled top of head.  Chamois leather feel to skin on his body – 
slight allowable fur on his muzzle and back of ears.  Long legs and long slender cushioned toes.  Long 
slender tail.  Huge well set ears.  Perfectly lemon shaped pale green eyes.  Congratulations on his 
Overall Best Foreign win. 
 
2ND HUMMERSTON’S IGP CHRISAN CAMELOTT (33 31s) MN 3.7.06 
 
3RD IGP KALUKIKATZ ARABESQUE (76 20) FN 1.3.05  
 
 


